Good day all. Before we can enter the gates of Heaven – that is the highest heaven of the consciousness of Christ, which exists far above the many lower level heavens, and much further above the lower level lands ~ we must ‘don’ the mind of patient self-control and forbear the hardship of all grievance laid upon us. For unless we can prove to our Father in Heaven that we can restrain our self in each and every way, and perfect the mind of patient self-control, and love our neighbor as our own very self, and our Father in Heaven and the role He plays in perfecting the nature of our unbridled mind ~ we will remain as the wild and unbridled horse. We may wonder why our Father in Heaven would seek to bridle the very nature of our minds ~ but this my beloveds is for our own protection, for in the lower level lands of this world of desire, where if the mind is not bridled to remain perfectly calm, exist spirits of darkness that will spook the mind into fear and chaos and frightening alarm. So we must prepare the mind to engage all forms of darkness – to ensure we resemble and echo the peace of the highest heaven of the consciousness of Christ ~ so that in this stillness of forbearance we can endure all hardship as the saints of the latter days.

Amen. And may you all be blessed in our Father’s love and grace.